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FORWARD 

As autumn's golden touch parts the shadowy green of s.urnmer 
d. nt 

and lays bare the simple contours of tree and field, of sky and 1sta 
hill the fading colors once a lonely sight to see have left at last the 
bold outline of a world whose meaning takes new form. The crowd; 
ed days so hectic and exciting now are stripped of their foliage an 

somehow thus have gained new height and depth. 

Summer or autumn, whatever the trend or the literary seas
00

• 

the Rushlight bums, a small ideal for our creative moments. per 
haps never achieving real magnificence still we stay in constant 
search of some ideal and with these small offerings there is an opetl 

promise of the distant goal which winter seeks. 

Angela Schimmenti 



Existentialism 
by Clare Babb 

Everyone is talking about 
:Jeistentialism. Although it may 
. c a fashion its central problem 
is not new. Great thinkers of 
CVery age have posed the same 
~Uestions. What is man? What 
is to happen to him? What is 
t~e meaning of his life? In our 
time it is Jean-Paul Satre who 
revives the issues ro give them 
llcw vitality under the impetus 
~f the even ts of the last half 
~Cntury. As a philosophy pro
~ssor he knew Acquinas, Marx. 
k c had read Kierkegaard, Kaf
t~ and Heidegger. He had lived 
h rough two world wars and 

t e Occupation. His questions 
,v~re not abstract, to be dealt 
\V1th ' th 1n the peace of his study; 
f cy were imperative, to be 
Saeed every day, every minute. 
atre thought and out of the 

Vague intellectual shadows of the 
Past and present he formulated 
a Philosophy of action, not of 
essence and of will alone, but of 
CJcistence and of freedom. 

Existentialism is just what its 
na~e implies-a philosophy of 
e~istence. It's first principle is 
t at existence precedes essence. 

The individual does not partake 
of reality in that he is an ex
ample of 'human nature.' He is 
rather what he makes himself 
through his actions. It is by 
acting that he exists. 

Every individual is thr.ust into 
the world at birth as a free man. 
He wills to be free. Thus he 
must also accord freedom to all 
other men. In so doing he in
volves himself. He is now 
'condemned to be free' for he 
is to be forever alone in his 
freedom and yet bound to uphold 
the freedom of others. His 
freedom is conditioned by soli
darity, that is, that every act of 
his is interdependent with the 
acts of every other man. 

If he is to be inexorably re
lated to others, how should he 
behave toward them? Will not 
he need a code of ethics? Yet 
that code cannot be stable. The 
content may vary with the ex
ternal circumstance, the people 
involved, the person himself. I s 
it wrong to kill one man if in 
so doing it is possible to save 
the lives of a hundred others? 
Ethics cannot be pat formulas 
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to be applied without exception: 
they are made in the given 
si tuation. 

To Satre, there is no God to 
decree a code of ethics as there 
is no God to give a sense to 
life. Life has no sense a priori. 
It is up to man to give it mean
ing by his action. But meaning 
is not given by concentrating on 
himself and on his interests. 
~Ian cannot be an end in him
self. An end is a fixed concept 
and man is always in the making, 
in a state of perpetual change. 
His life is made by the particu
lar choice he makes in each 
situation. It is the sense he 
chooses to give to life in each 
instance that creates the moral 
value. 

Since there is no God there 
1s no legislator to give laws to 
man. Each individual must 
make his own laws. Yet he 
cannot make the laws to suit 
himself. He cannot isolate him
self and forget the others. He 
is present in a human universe 
and each law made by him must 
be made in relation to all others. 

Even if God did exist, nothing 
would be changed. There 1s 
only one way to give sense to 
life, through the individual in 
action. If he is to save himself 

6 

he must act. Of course, eve!l 
if he does not act, he is acti!l!! 
in so doing, but that is in the 
negative sense, and man 111°~

1 

act in the positive sense. It 1
~ 

in this action that he engal!f' 
himself; he becomes conscioll' 
not only of his responsibilitr 1

•
0 

himself but to others. Thrre '.' 
no shirking, no forgetting. Jlc 1' 
irrevocably engaged. 

The inherent paradox i~ that 
man is a lonely creature wh: 
must act in order to exist :11• 
his actions must concern other' 
to which he owes something but 
from whom he can expect noth· 
ing. He is denied the J11xur~ 
of selfishness and the bliss 0 

isolation. When man realitf' 
that when he chooses he h~; 

ri· chosen for all men, he expe II 
ences anguish. I le feels the fu 
import of the phrase, ''co11' 
demned to be free." 

Existentialism has an opti111i;· 
tic side in spite of the angui,h, 
the despair, the responsibilit)• 
the loneliness of man. He ca;i 
make of himself what he ,,·ii.· 
He can forge the chain of Ill' 
life by the link of his actio'.1• 

The reason for pessimism is 
111 

the fact that he has to act under 
conditions which often seem uo· 
happy and absurd. It is difficult 
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to ch 
of 0ose h?w to act in the face 

alrnost insurmountable odds, Or ' 
h •n a system which seems to 

ave h a h no r yme or reason such 
Kt e baffling hierarchy in which 

1'h 'v:is caught in Kafka's Trial. 
e individual becomes bewild

ered f . 
• a raid, and through weak-

~css bases his choice on self in

~t r~ther than responsibility. 
b Y did Garcin in No Exit 
,.~corne a collaborationist? It 
"'as e · 
tn as1er. At that crucial mo-
i,.Cnt of making the choice the 
o0Ucs 
IV seemed clouded ; he was 
eo:~k. And now in Hell, he is 
% Used; he cannot understand r he made such a choice. 
•et/ our absurd world, we can 
bu ~rn be certain of our choice, 

t tf it . . h . .bl \Ve 1s ng t 1.c. respons1 e, 
IV save ourselves. If it is 

tong . 
Oth ' i.e. without awareness of 
th Crs, we suffer the hell of the 

rce ch . N E . 
~ . aracters in o x1t. 
hactther Garcin, Inez or Estelle 

!i/ acted to give sense to his 
ofc. Now they are in the Hell a . 
ca "'1ndowless hotel room they 
de° never leave. They arc con
\Vi~ned to torture each other 
fa'J confessions of what they 

I Cd t d is O o. F.urthermorc, there 
do no hope of ever being able to 
ch anything. It is too late to 

Oose, t,o act. While living 

7 

they ignore solidarity which is 
at the center of life and now 
when they are dead, life taunts 
them relentlessly. Garcin in 
working with the Nazis acted to 
save his own skin without con
cern for his countrymen who 
were struggling for freedom. To 
Estelle life was a gift card in
scribed, "To Estelle with ad
miration." It was most real and 
meaningful when she was the 
main attraction, a center of at
tention, an end in herself. To 
be of some good to others never 
ruffled her conceit. Inez by 
monopolizing the lives of others 
prevented them from giving life 
a sense of their own. 

Existentialism is anything but 
a static philosophy. Each aspect 
of it raises new questions and 
outlines new problems. This 
essay only attempts to touch upon 
some recurrent and what I be
lieve fundamental themes. The 
philosophy itself is as complex 
as the modern scene which it 
mirrors. 

Yet anyone at all interested 
can glean from it three positive 
ideas to be tested pragmatically. 
The first is that man cannot run 
away from himself by blaming 
failure on anything other than 
himself. He can no longer 
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shrug, "It's Fate", or "It's God's 
fault. He must have wanted it 
that way." There is no shifting 
responsibility. Once given the 
situation no matter what it may 
be, it is entirely up to man to 
choose how he will act in it. 

The second aspect is the 
stress upon thinking before act
ing. Making choices is a hard, 
if necessary business. It in
volves a great deal of care. In 
the choice itself, each man is 
alone but in the action he is 
bound to others. In acting he 
creates values, good or bad, 
which may have possible reper
cussions not only in the present. 
but in the future. Here in 
America the external forces of 
lack of food or shelter or cloth
ing do not drive us to think; 
we are often indifferent about 
our choices. In comfort it is 
easy to act thoughtlessly, to 
preserve that comfort even if it 
means a closing of eyes and 
minds to the plight of others. 
But like the handwriting on the 
wall Satre points out how tragic 
it will be if we ignore our 
solidarity. 

In the third place, Satre re
sou nds like a tom tom the beat 
of act act act. Man is the sum 
of his acts. A writer is not a 

8 

writer by his potentialities, e,·: I 
abilities, but by the work ii 

writes. To think of what ~
1

, 
do1r, 

would like to do, without. i; 
it is to be nothing. Life ·c I 

h t \I 
here and now. It is w a 

11
r 

make of it each minute by \. 
r e, 

actions which confirms ou 

istence. 1~ 

Existentialism is a resP011:,ro 
the desperate need of the 1n~ ;ti· I 
pagan to find a rational J''jj/e 

1 
fication for belief in hu111311 

1 I 
and human effort. It ,~as ci 
straw for the intelligentsia h!' 
the resistence to cling to and 01 . . ~o 
survwed as a doctrine ~,1 

which the post war world \, I 
learn. Perhaps no where are,,· 
fundamental tenets better 111 's 01 
pressed than here in Satre· hi11: 
words. "1\1an can do n°\o0J I 
unless he has first under~ orr 
that he must count on n°

1 
,1. . ~ o,· 

but himself, that he 1s • .J,' 
(11lU 

abandoned on earth in the ·ih· j 
f h. ' fi • 'b' l'ty 11'

1 
o 1s m 1r11te respons1 1 1 h•' · . t 
out help, with no other a1111 h n'' 

f it ' the one he sets himsel , W hi 
other destiny than the one h.'' 1 

. h' art forges for himself on t 1s c, ~C' I 
0 ' (The author wishes t 1,, 

knowledge her indebtedness nch 
Madame Pinacoli of the fr\~J 
Department for guidance 

criticism.) 
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LONELINESS 

November--and my heart stands unadorned 
Of vital green and earth-fed leaves that hung 
Ignored, beneath the fervent rays of youth. 
The tree that trembles, bared to cold, grey skies 
l s kin to my own barren solitude. 
There are no leaves to break oppression's gale, 
To keep chill melancholy from my heart. 
There are no fruits to serve as memory, 
To prove existence has a measured worth. 
I stand alone, afraid that like the limb 
Whose silhouette implores the neutral sky 
For strength until some sign of spring shall come, 
My reaching soul does make a cry in vain; 
And that my hollow frame shall not withstand 
The wintry time that is eternity. 

Polly Fuller 

9 



Rosa 
by Carla Tu1111er 

Rosa stood large and silent behind the long cafeteria counter 
competently filling thick squarish glasses with ice tea and setting 
them in neat rows on the tray in front of her. When the tray wns 
well-filled she stopped and looked about the room, her large blnck 
eyes defiantly regarding the long line of customers. 

"Hi, blondie !11 The young customer looked up from her trnY 
to see the hard Jines in Rosa's face stretched into a smile. As aiwnY5 

when she first looked at the woman she got an impression only of 
black, white, and red. Square white chin under a hard red mouth; 
round red spots on white cheeks; white hooked nose and black eyes 
rimmed with mascara; arched black brows and narrow lined white 
forehead beneath the tightly curled stiff black hair. Cheap, gaudY 
but beside the other nondescript cafeteria workers-Rosa was some· 
body. 

Rose spoke again to the young customer. "How can you ellt 
this crap, blondie ?11 

"I noticed you eating it, Rosa," the girl replied smiling. 

"Oh, sure", the laugh was bitter, knowing. "It's good enough 
for Rosa. Better than the slop I usually get. But not for you, 
blondie,11 she said sarcastically, handing the girl a glass of tea. 

As the blonde girl picked up her tray and moved to a table, :i 

short stocky man took her place in line and used both grimy work· 

worn hands to help himself to two glasses of tea. 
"Thirsty, huh ?11 The hard lines in the face softened a bit arid 

the smile was almost genuine now. 
"It's plenty hot," the man sighed. 
"Well, take all you can stand," Rosa guffawed good-naturedh' 

and tu med to fill more glasses. 
"Rosa" A sharp voice brought the defiance in Rosa's eyes into 

sharper focus and the square chin shot up as she faced her super· 
visor. "Honest, Rosa, you're more trouble than you're worth. WJ,nt 
do you mean letting that man take two glasses of tea ?11 

IO 

J 
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"W of hy not for G od's sake. This food 's bad enough- if a couple 
glasses of that dishwate r'll make him happy-" 

"A le . 11 right, Rosa." H er supervisor was patient and sw eet. W e'll 
/ It go this time. But from now 0 11 just one glass on the t ray at a 
1111e" T · hen, " Fresh wop," she breathed as she turned away. 

• • • 
lvh· Rosa walked slowly and pompously into the drab building Ill 

ich she lived , brows arched high, her face sto rmy. 
"1 in h lel!o, Rosa." It was the same blonde girl she had spoken to 

t e cafeteria. 

"Oh, shut up. Y ou make me sick." 
"R osa- " H er tone w as questioning. 
"Oh, I 'm not mad at you, blondie. It 's that Goddamned w oman 

ivork for-" 
''W hat woman?" 

la "Oh, I don't know. Miss Bitchy Polack, I guess." Rosa's 
t,tigh ~rew more mirthful as she noticed a slight change in the girl \ 

Pressio "Oh I d bl d' " h 'd · · · · ti · n. , pa 1- on me, on 1e, s e sat g1v111g a poor nmta-
1~1 of Park A venue. "I forgot I was talking to a college girl." 
Poe tone changed to real anger now and the f.ury w as intense in every 

re "W , Iliad· ell , if you had to work for that damned Pol ack you d be 
',,too. She's got no business getting me mad like that. " 

What on earth happened?" 
'' l ' i to d I tell you what happened." Rosa sat down. " I'm trying 

hett 
O 

a good job over there. I want to keep that job because I get 
er food." 
"A ,, lways an angle," the girl laughed. 

the b Yeah, tha t's right." The tone grew confidential now and 
l\>h , lack eyes twinkled in enjoyment of their audience. "This 

at s-h " h f d ''Sh er-name woman- you know who I mean, s e rowne . 
ter e 1n_ust be a Polack. O nly a P olack could be so stupid ." Laugh
I w again. T he girl looked interested but remained silent . "Well , 

as p . 
the 

1
: Utt1ng about ten glasses on the tray at once because that way 
111e moves faster." 
"Y ou're right. Things certainly have speeded up since you've 

II 
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been there." the girl said. 
"Yeah, see what I mean, blondie? But this stupid Polack woma; 

can't see that. So she makes me take all the Goddamned glasses 0 

except one!" The eyes flashed accusingly at the girl who seemed to bt 
searching helplessly for the best words. 

"Well, Rosa, maybe she'll see it your way soon." 
"No, no. She'll never sec it Rosa's way. Rosa's the guint~· 

The guinea's always wrong. Well, why should I care, hu ' 
blondie ?" Let them mess it up. Why should I kick myself out trYi0g 
to help them." 

"No reason, I guess, Rosa." 
"You're damned right there's no reason. I used to be that ,va)· 

1 brought my daughter up to be a lady. Ever since she was ceit 
iyears old, she's said she wanted to go to college and be a teacher, 
Then she grows .up and starts hanging around with a trashy fro~· 
I tried to be reasonable-I'm a reasonable woman. I asked her ,vh•

1 

1happened to the teacher business. 'Oh, mothah,' she says, and J{o>: 
raised her nose and voice again in the grotesque imitation of Pa~I 
Avenue society, 'All I really want is to marry Charles.' Vie ' 
believe me, blondic, I saw red.'' 

"Did she marry him, Rosa?" 
"Yeah, the little snot. She had the nerve to bring that cht3P 

rvr 
trash to my house after they got married and ask if they could 1 

with me." 
"What did you say, Rosa?" . 
"Are you kidding?" The colorful face was contorted in gtllt 

uine astonishment and rage. "I told her to get the hell out of the~
1 

before I killed the both of them. After all I did for her she c~llt! 

start putting on airs with me and get away with it. Oh, no. ii; 
me tell you, blondie, I can take just so much and then it all sWC IP 
up inside o' me until I gotta let it out or I'll burst. And God h\r 
you if you're around then. You oughta know, huh, blondie ?" J\flg 

11 
changed again to laughter like that of a child enjoying her 0'v 
naughtiness. 

"Yes, I know Rosa," the girl laughed with her. 

12 
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''Y ' I Y ' b ou re a good kid, b ondie. ou know I m not really as 
a~ as I sound. Rosa may be a guinea, but she's not an ordinary 

~.tnea. My uncle was a baron over in Italy. l never used to be 
~ 15• Way but I was a lady for forty-two years and I got sick of it. 

~ides I get bored, and I get a kick out of watching the way people 
ta,-e it." 

"I know you do, Rosa," the girl said, standing up. "I've got 
some Work to do now." She left the sitting room and went into a 
small adjoining office. Opening a drawer of the large desk, she 
Pulled out a metal filing box, looked through the cards and pulled 
one out. 

"Rosa Masscra" it read. 
"Nearest relative 

Julia Pratt-daughter 
Tendencies 

Homicidal" 
~Utting the card back in the box, the girl straightened the belt 
I ~er uniform, then walked out into the sitting room. "All right, 
adies", she called. "It's time for bed." 
h Rosa slowly raised her squat body from her chair as the girl 

;hose one key from the chain hanging at her belt and inserted it into 
J e dormitory lock. "Aw, dry up, blondie. You must be a mick. 
hUst a trashy mick. Well , I should care. I 'll be out of this nut 
souse soon if the damned Polacks and these snooty college attendants 
top lllakin' me so mad." 

13 



Letter To The President 
by Jean Evans 

Geneva, Switzerland 

May 1, 1948. 
l\1 r. President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 
Allow me to introduce myself. I am one Alfred Cadwalter, 

thinker by trade. During the past months, I, as I am su re eve~\' 
serious minded person must, have devoted myself to a study of I e 
world situation. Sir, l realize that by international politics you ire 
striving for world peace, but I believe you will grant me that yotl; 

h d b I d d b f I Tl . • I ·t art• way as prove to e s ow an ou t u . 1e time 1s s 101 • J 
some swifter solution is urgently needed. These factors have call'i'. 
me to consider other methods for attaining harmonious world re~ 
tions, and I believe that I have devised a more immediate, fllor: 
permanent, and, if I may more logical solution. You need grant rtid 
only three simple premises and I propose to prove to you that wor 
unity in the near future can be not only a possibility but a certaint'· 

'd 1J1l Allow me to prove my case by mathematics, for, as l have sa1 , 
scheme is a logical one. 

Given: 

(2) 

(3) 

I rt ~ True world unity can be attained when and onl y W ie 
1 

spirit of brotherhood exists between man qua man a ncl rl1~
1 

qua man. 

. ,elf 
Man by his nature finds it more difficult to ally h• 111· 

to a whole than to a fraction. 

Man is by nature credulous. 

14 
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1'o Prove: 

Man is so constructed that world unity is possible tn the near 
future. 

I believe that you will agree with me that tr.ue world unity' 
~an be attained when and only when each individual feels a bond 
etween himself and every other individual for no other reason 

~han that they are men. For nearly two thousand years Christianity 
; Preached this doctrine as the way to Heaven on Earth. For 
' an to love Man because each is the creature of the Divine is ad
lllittedly the ideal way to brotherhood, hut the time is short and 
sonic more practical way is needed. In the quest for this means, I 
~~II upon our second premise. Man has no difficulty in allying 
'lllsclf to a fraction. Permit me if you will to illustrate this 

taint. If a negro meets a negro in Shanghai he feels a bond of 
lackman for blackman because he has yellow man with whom to make 

~ comparison. Since man cannot clearly comprehend the infinite, or, 
in this case, the all inclusive, he cannot feel the bond between Man 
and Man as readily as he could if he knew some similar creature 
'~hose non-human features would serve ro heighten the characteristics 
t at al[ men possess in common. Therefore, this bond between Man 
and Man, that is so basic for true world peace, can be strengthened 
lllost simply and speedily by discovering an adversary against whom 
:ankind can unite. You will no doubt agree with me that to search 
or new enemies in this day and age is paradoxical; hut if mankind 

'"as confronted by an adversary who threatened his very existence he 
'~ould he obligated to employ his energy to fight this new foe instead 
0

1 
to bicker within his own ranks. From this life and death strug

g e . h 
Wit all other men would emerge a new feeling of brotherhood 

~nd a desire for peace. However, in order to foster brotherhood 
It is not necessary that man actually engage in such a war. The net 
~rofit of such an enterprise is questionable, and the same result can 
. e achieved I believe to almost as large a degree by merely convinc
ing lllanlcind that he is threatened and by showing him a creature 

15 
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somewhat similar to himself who can serve to show him the human 
qualities that unite the individual with the rest of mankind. .

1 
\Vhat adversary will answer this description? The Devi 

of course, but in this twentieth century mankind respects only scien· 
tific facts. l Ie will not take heed unless it is proved to him hl' 
science that there is another rational race in this un iverse that threat· 
ens his well being. The most obvious conclusion is that science n,u,t 
discover some form of intelligent life upon another planet, some life 

that is capable of conquering the Earth. 
This brings 1us to our third and last premise. l do not want 

scientists to actually find such a race for interplanetary war 1niirht 
well result in the destruction of both groups. I want only to c011

• 

vince mankind that such a race does exist and that man nJll'
1 

unite or face the consequences of havi11iz himsd f and his brethrr
11 

overrun by this alien power. I II other words, I am advocating all 

international hoax to convince mankind that he is in imminent dall" 
ger of destruction not by himself but by some 11011-earthly crcaturt· 
~Ian is credulous ; this you m.ust grant me. Also, fear of an oth~' 
planetary foe serves to sap his reason. Let me remind you brir(

11 

of Orson Wells' Man from Mars radio program of the late thirnr· 
and the flying saucer epi.odc of last summer. I lowever, I realitr 
that to convince all men for an extended length of time that cit( 
\Vorld is so threatened is a much greater task. Whether or not 
man can be made to believe this depends upon the method to ~t 

lit· 
employed. Therefore I have extended my study to include an ° 
line of a plan that I believe can be successful. 

As I have said before, modern man places his faith in scie11~ · 

He must first be convinced by eminent scientists that they have di;· 
covered earth-like life upon another planet. Their method must ~( 
a plausible one and their co11clusions such that they can not be dr 
proved. Because of these considerations I have chosen to .u~e the 
planet Venus which is closest to the Earth and most like it in ~itl· 
Venus is su rrounded by dense clouds of carbon dioxide which hllve 
prevented scientis ts from studying its surfaces. If our astronorne'; 
could construct a large telescope in which all of the lenses :i•' 

16 
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Ptsrns were made of rock salt they could study the su rface of the 
r. anet. Ordinary light will not pass through rock salt but infrared 
'Rht will and infra red radiation will also penetrate these clnuds of 

carbon dioxide. Thus a telescope constructed with rock salt lenses 
\Vou\d block out the ordinary light, which is reflected by the clouds, 
and utilize only the infra red light, which is reflected by the surface 
of the planet. Pictures taken with this telescope would show us the 
~Urfacc of the planet instead of the haze around it. Such telescopes 

ave been built b.ut it is very difficult to oonstruct the necessary len
ses, and the rock salt deteriorates quickly. If our scientists cou ld di5-

cter, or else pretend to discover, a preservative that would prevent 
t t rock salt from deteriorating, we oould present the world with a 

p ausible instr.ument for studying Venus more carefully. 
h We already know that the temperature of Venus is between one 

0
tdre~ a~1d one hundred fifty degrees Farenheit and that the force 

gravity 1s eighty-five per cent of our own; but the dense clouds have 
P~cvented us from determining the oomposition of the lower atmos
~. ere or the speed of rotation. With our new invention we can ar-
•trarily set these conditions to suit our needs. We of oourse will 

1l'lak . e a spectrum analysis of the atmosphere and announce that there 
IS a . b siza le amount of oxygen and water vapor on the planet. Refer-
ence . . f PQmt on the surface can now be used to determme the speed 
~ rotation and we can set the length of a day and night at eighteen 
ours. 

I Consider the situation. The Venian environment is now com
p cte. It is an environment similar to our own on which some easily 
~onceivable form of life might well exist. The newspapers and the 

Unday supplements would pick this .up quickly with headlines 
screarning, "ls There Life On Venus?" 

"We Now Know That Life Can Exist On Venus" 
"What Is It Like On Ven.us?" 
"What Kind Of Life Can Exist On Venus?" 
Public interest would mount quickly and the magazines and 

;
0:ing pictures would take over immediately, reconstructing for 
lcir audiences a life on Venus. It is hot there and the light that 

17 
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comes through the heavy clouds is !>()ft and diffused. There arc 
high winds caused b) the shifting currents of hot and cold air in the 
outer atmosphere. An eerie land of violent storms; already the pub· 

lie is becoming apprehensive. l s there life in this strange forbodi~~ 
land? l•:minent scientists a11nounce public!) that according to t e 

laws of probability, lifr undoubtedly does exist on V cnus. Our ne'; 
tt·bcope will he displayed to scientists from all lands. A few fake f 
photographs and all the world will he convinced of the validity 

0 

the results. Without the secret formula no other nation can que,· 

tion our results. We might even let a few selected scientists fro;° 
other countries in on the plans, ancl they could reassure their peoP e 
of the re-,ults. To add a further proof, a scientist studying V~1~;1' 
with an ordinary telescope finds a rift in the clouds which bne 

1 

open-. up enough to permit him to sec green color upon the surf~r 
(; recn color means , egetation and if vegetation, probably animal (I r, 

Life undoubtedly exists on Venus. What kind of lifr? AJ!1110 

I . If latioO t 1e hypotheses from 111numerahlc sources pour forth. specu • . 
1 

begins to go in the wrong direction the voice of a leading scicnt~ 
can steer it hack to the dc.,ired course. Man must come to 

1 
.' 

conclusion that some form of very superior li fe exists there. It '' 
not difficu lt to deduce this for on hot, humid Venus, where the cl~'· 

oil 
arc shorter than our own, life ha.s probably evolved faster th:tll 
Earth. \Varn1 blooded animals will have higher hody temper:iture: 
caw,ing their basic metabolism rate to be much faster and thus furthr 

qu ickening Venian evolution. Now we turn to the anthropoloJ!i~tl~ 

for the form that man is evolving towards on Earth must alrc~iJe 
exist on Venus. The Venian re~emblcs our man-of-the-future. . . 

ha" a large head, high forehead, little hair, large eyes, and thin '"'.~; 
bodys. Brcause of his high bodily temperature he moves in a qtllc f 
hi rd-like fa,hion, and he can perform what ~eems to us great fe:its. ~ 
strength for gravity does not impose such rigid restrictions upan h'.'\' 

;\ Tovies, radio, and magazines wi ll revel in this new rn:itcfl~.: 
\Ve will see, hear, and read ,1 Rocket Cruise to T' r1111s, T ttff/tl\ 

Pour lfo11rs in T'rnwn Valhalla, T Jlfarried A T'r11ia11, and ,n~~-
,, '""f:"I 

more. The world becomes actively aware of Venus. "What, 11· 

18 
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the thoughtful individual, "does the Venian know of Earthlings? 
~ave they looked beyond their haze and discovered the Earth ? We 
ave no dense blanket to hide us so surely they have been aware of us 

for a long time." 

. "And what," asks the politician, "are the international im
plications?" 

. The United Nations, coached of necessity by the U . S., begins 
:

1soussio11s. The tension heightens. June 1 5, 1948, when Venus w ill 
he nearest us in this cycle, is not far past. Some dark st ill night a ship 
eads out to sea. Aboard are a group of U. S. scientists with a 

5lllal1 modified atomic bomb. A time control is set and the bomb is 
released on the bottom of a huge strato-hallon. The ship retires and 
~few hours later the bomb explodes high in the s tratosphere. 

Cather reporters and seismograph operators all over the world report 
radio active disturbances coming from the outer atmosphere. "Ve-
l\\rs !" · · I d · d N k · cnes a rad to announcer, and t 1e amage 1s one. ow we 
h~ow for certain. A dangerous species exists on Venus; one so 

•gh}y developed that it can send projectiles to our Earth. Another 
radio active shower or two to convince the world that there is no 

~~st~ke, and the. stage is set. ~Ian has his ne~ antagonist. for the 
11•ans are armtng. These were non dest ructive test m1ss1les; but 

llC)(t y I h I . . . . . I car, w 1en t e p anets are agam 111 a 1uxtapos1t1on, t 1ey m,,y 
\veil attack. The nation, or the hemisphere, is no longer the largest 
~onccivable oocial unit. Man can now see the world as a unity 
b Cea.use he has another unity with which to compare it, can see the 
brotherhood of mankind because all men are all ied against another 
:\rotherhood. Earth against Venus! Man against Venian ! The War to 
·:ake the U niverse Safe for l\I ankind ! Anth ropologists can claim 
t at in the course of evolut ion man is gradually losing h is little finger 
ancJ that Venians have probably a lready lost theirs. , ve now have new 
~:ilue phrases such as "The Three Fingered Scourge." A human 

ancJ reaching out to another human hand takes on new meaning. 
I . I ex tend my sympathies to the Goddess of Love, for whom t!1e 

~ anet was named. I would have preferred to use Pluto. However, 
a111 sure that the ministers can make use of the paradox. "Man has 
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not honored the Goddess of Love and now he must suffer the con· 

sequences." 
A ll propaganda and no action makes only for mob hysteria, but 

·there is plenty to do. Outer atmospheric defenses must be developed, 
intcrspace rocket bombs and sapceships must be invented, radiation in· 
sulated home and clothing must be provided for all. There is little 
time and these projects must be carried out efficiently. Large scale 

international cooperation is necessary. There w ill be an end 
1
~ 

post war unemployment and reconversion. There will be work for al 
and no one w ill have time for international bickering in this ;ige 

of crisis. 
A word of caution, if you please. The new bombs are to be 

so constructed that they can not explode on Earth. They can et· 
plode only by coming into contact with an excess of carbon dioxide· 

And here, Sir, you have my plan for world peace. The obvi
00

' 

question is, "What wi ll happen when Venus does not attack?" d 
We might have a few, more powerful stratabomb explosions an 

claim that Venus is not ready yet. She is hiding her t ime until she 
has constructed more powerf.ul weapons. We might send out a feil' 
missiles of our own. Venus realizes that we will not be an easy pre)~ 
She wi ll hold off even longer. In all events, our program shot1I 
last for five or ten years. Graduall y the panic will die down, biit 
the indoctrination for brotherhood and the new cooperation tee!~ 
niques developed in the crisis will remain. The recovery from Worl 
\ Var Two will have been completed by turning our attention to other 

affairs. 

Sincerely 

Alfred Cadwalter 
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(POEM) 

JI uman hands did not fashion you, 
for no mere god looked into th~e eyes . 
nor saw the soul beneath, nor heard its cries. 
Only a satyr looked again and knew 

The half-moon lips of Nile, the snake white skin 
with flat bones mapping a face of lustful pride 
and arrogance in owning no sins to hide -
None seeing these co.uld probe what lay within. 

Beneath, the naked soul's a tragic sight ... 
a heart drained dry of tears that long have passed , 
a bitter figure seeking peace at last. 
The Bitch is black at day - but white in night. 

Nancy Buckley 
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Why "Murder 
In The Cathedral?" 

by Katherine Schmidt 

"God rest you merry gentle
men, let nothing you dismay.'' 
The cheerful words ring out in 
the stilled air, toss back and 
forth on the lusty voices of the 
peasants who trudge slowly 
along the snow-touched lanes 
of Canterbury town. Christmas 
~ervices in the great cathedral 
arc over, already the simple 
people are forgetting the solemn 
hymns chanted within, and are 
turning to the lilting melodies 
they look upon as their own. In 
the cathedral, its chill wastes 
only slightly warmed by the 
glow of candles, stands the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, a 
man who inspires bewi lderment 
as much as awe among his !lock. 
For they cannot understand this 
Thomas a Becket, only a few 
years before the darling of all 
England, the king's Lord Chan
cellor, ,-urroundcd by obsequious 
cou rtiers, dwelling in immense 
wealth, the king's favorite, the 
king's third hand. A sensible 
man would think that appoint
ment as archbishop of the prim-

22 

ate see of England would onh' 
unite more firmly the interests 
of the king and his servant, 
But now Becket has sworn that 
he is God's servant only, guard· 
ing the spiritual jurisdiction of 
his church from the encroach· 
ments of a secular power. 

The peasants toiling in Kent· 
ish orchards, the Flemish weaver) 
crouching over their looms i11 

the town, cannot understand 
their archbishop's sermons, do 
not know of his sturdy defiance 
of the court in church and state 
councils. The peasants and 
w eavers have no conception of 
the larger is9ues, but they well 
remember the lingering fear dur· 
ing Becket's exi le, when the 
threat of excommunication hull~ 
over their king, when the com· 
mand for national disobedience 
depended .upon the brooding 
cle ric across the Channel in 
France. They know the king 
is still angered by the spiritual 
leader of his nation, even though 
he has recalled him from exi le: 
angered by the lost allegiance of 
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~is. one-time friend, constantly 
lrntat d fi e by the strengthened de-
1a11ce f h . C . t' o t e entl re hu rch 111 

b·~~land which stands staunchly 

ef 
111d the archbishop. A sense 

ll Co nstant, menacing doom hov
ers 
d over Canterbury, a sense of 
00111 hardly dispelled by vigor-

ous ca 1 · Cl . E • ro ing on 1r1stmas 've. 

11 
In a series of episodes based 

t~11 these circumstances, T. S. 
IOt ft d f A[ as compose a story o 
Urtfe • C I Ill ,. m the athedral. n a 

thodern morality play he traces 

a/ doubts of Becket's subordin

b·esh, the convictions of the arch-
11 Op h' I te 11nse f, the superst itious 
rror f h th O t e Canterbury people, 

0
t twisted, rationalized motives 

ac .the lllurdering knights. The 
hon c t h I . . . th a c es t 1e 11nag111 at1011, 

is e Philosophy holds it, but one 
alwa,· · f h . fo , s aware o t e setting 

r thos . d h 'd I }h e actions an t ose I ea s. 
e a . 

life 'nc1cnt cathedral stands, 
th· Pauses while it muses up,m 

'"gs ti · · back· lat were, th111k111g far 
ne beyond Becket to a day ir 

Ver k I . 
he h new, w 1en 111 597 the 
ac:t en King Athelbert gaud 
lr,~ss the fields and watched a 

••IIJ 
Ille ' not of warriors, but of 

cr~s Whose only banner was a 

\\>'It ' Whose leader was a strong-
1 ed 

man named Augustine. 

23 

The heaJ of the Church uf 

England so important in the 

history of the nation, has rc

hiained in this same spot to our 

own day. T. S. Eliot would 

have us remember that fact. To 

him it is not the colors of the 

rose window that should strike 

us as we enter the cathedral it

self. Ile sees no importance in 

the beauty of its form, in the 

wondcrfol echoes of its tunnel
vaults, in the intricate carving 

of its great choir, in the tomb of 

Edward the Black P rince-or, 

for that matter, in the tomb of 

the martyred Thomas a Becket 

him~elf. Eliot is a poet-philos

opher, responding not to the 

outer beauty, but to the inner 

psychology of this brooding heap. 

"You come upon it through a 
time-worn gate, and there, with

in far-flung walls, in the midst 

of a va~t park-like lawn, this 

towered and stately palace of 

the Church is an expression, an 

embodiment of repose and peace. 

The world is shut away and you 

are alone with beauty, with quiet, 

and with the past; a past, how

ever, that reaches out its power 

of faith into the present and yet 

moves the souls of men along the 

ancient channels." 
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This is Eliot the traditionalist 
speaking: as a poet he has adapt
ed the technical skill of Dryden 
and Donne to his purposes; in 
his philosophy he has come to 
lean ever more upon the stabil
ity and authority of the Church 
of England, as a refuge from 
his growing despair with life 
today-a life he considers ig
noble, aimless, and sordid when 
compared with that of the vig
orous past. To this vigorous 
past belongs the Archbishop 
Becket and it is a portrait of 
that man's life in the Middle 
Ages which is presented in 
Eliot's 1l/11rder iu the Cathedral. 
ln a previous pageant, The 
Rock, he depicted the past and 
present differences of the Church 
and its .ultimate triumph; now 
he offers the Church as a valu
able medium for social action, 
while his vision of Becket is that 
of a social, not a religious, 
martyr. To him, the archbishop 
fought a long and bitter battle 
with his king for more than the 
simple right of the clergy to try 
ecclesiastical cases in ecclesiasti
cal cau rts; he was upholding the 
right of the agency which 
guarded and fostered the spirit
ual being, over the agency which 

guarded the physical being. }'le 
brought out into the open the 

•under handed struggle waged fo~ 
years ben.veen the Church an 
the state, and he added to it the 
str,uggle of the individual coll' 

science against the state. . 
Eliot believes in the basic 

honesty of his protagonist-at! 

honesty which enables him 
10 

withstand the insidious propa· 
ganda of the Four Tempter•, 

h h . h . h' rht an onesty w 1c gives 1rn 
1 

strength to face probable de:i'. ~ 
not as a martyr, but as one wit 
the courage of his convictionS• 
unpopular though they might be 

ost· to his contemporaries or to P 1 
erity. Murder i11 the CatJirJrP 
involves a man of destiny \fh

0

1 • 0 
cares not about the dest1nY f 
his fame, but of the destinY 

0 

rt 
his soul, a man as much a p:t 
of the world today as of tht 
Middle Ages. 

11· 
Himself a product of the ge 1 

eral disillusionment follo\vii~g 
• ti•t 

world war I, Eliot recogmzes d 
crying need of thinking men all 

women for faith in some agefl'
1 

able to initiate reforms, to effect' 
\o· general overhauling of the wor 

I (Jt 
In Murder in the Cathedrt1 

endeavors to show what he hV 

24 
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found in the Church of England: 
an expression and symbol of the 
llleaningful form and discipline 
that he judges necessary to ade
quate fulfillment of life. He 

25 

pins his faith upon Faith which 
flowered in the medieval turmoil 
of which he writes and which he 
believes capable of a rebirth to· 
d ay. 

j 



Mind On A Riff 
by R. J. Watson 

} 

l 

When the world wasn't 

many days younger than todnY 
there was a six-headed tea par· 
party, hut the tea was beer, and 
the tea was ale, standing in 
hrown and green bottles and the 
glasses were sweating and ashes 
were floating on the heads. Si:< 
hands s troked the cold glasses 
and six mouths swallowed thC 
amber Auid and emitted gre}' 
inhaled smoke, leaughter, and 

wit. 
The bandstand was almost 

filled by a big brown frarne· 
Red took his trumpet from hi5 

side and began to play music 
that put red spots on a b(ue 

background, music devoid of meaning, perhaps, but steeped in feclin!(· 
"Ride Red, Ride!" Six feet were tapping the butt-littered Aoor· 
One foot was female, narrow and long, and attached to a very sli111 

leg covered by the new dark shade of sheer hose. The notes of 11 

six came in on a riff and the athletic body above the slim legs felt" 
sensation. The body was either too much at one with the universe 
or too much a part of the earth. Beat of the bass, a jungle beat• 
The bass pla) er leaned over his baby and plucked out a rapid rhythn1 

to "Jazz Me Blues". li e was laughi11g at the drummer and talkinf 
along the beat of the music. The set came to a finish and the must· 
cians mopped their brows off the stands and left for a double girl 

and a reefer in the back room. 
011e of the heads at the table, a male head, was saying, "\~nit 

till they really get doped up and then we'll dig the set. 'fhe 
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tronibo "d 'H · h S · ' · d " ne n e on 1g ociety is tremen ous. 
'fhe mouth above the athletic female body wns moving quickly 

and gaily. What a pa,rty girl! The lips formed sharp quips 

and gulped more beer. A little above the oral passage sat a brain .. 

· · a human mind, never sleeping, and always thinking ... 
Red, blowing his brains out on his horn and Illinois, putting 

~Otes into his sax that ran up and down your spine barefoot. Ill' 
ad said, "And now we'll play a little music that you feel." Jazz 

\\las a funny thing. Bix had tried to make his cornet sound those 

~?tes he heard in his head. Wild notes, notes that beat against 
fiis eyes and on his ears, but wouldn't come forth. It was all a 

1
'.asco. Maybe that's why Bix died. We are all a bunch of grovel
ing fools trying to express something that's corked up. 

"Colonel Puff takes his first drink of the evening." 
th Why not concentrate on trivialities, Mind? Stay away from 
e ought. You read somewhere "The first s tep to madness is the 
/cess of sadness." Thomas Campion. Lyric poetry, sixteenth 

t~ntury. Good for a pseudo conversation sometime, remember 
\\ll~t one. Think about the silly lips and make the eyes sparkle 

~h intere.st. Be an empty-head~d idiot. Those damned . phil
g Phcrs dnve themselves so mad with thought that they frantically 
s:~sp one philosophy and cling to it. Actually, they're nothing but 

of 1lll111i11g pigs that will cut their throats with their own hoofs 

11 
~tubbornness. Everything in nature is analyzed and categorized 

ntil Beauty of existence is filed under "B". 
"D re arling, darling, darling, don't smile or I'll be lost beyond 

call." 

irn .His male hand was moving the green bottle and making ring 
le Prints on the table, and his relaxed eyes were s~iling. 1 l e 

th
~ned through the encircling smoke and kissed the cheek of the 
1nk' ey 1ng female head. It was a gentle kiss, tender to match his 

\\I~~· 'fhe movement was casual. Unsleeping, the mind lived on 
en ile the eyes danced before it and the lips curled up into an 
w·~~ging grin ... Amusing casual world, ~tay loose, keep in strp 

lt the times. A scarf flipped over a free-swinging shoulder, a mink 
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coat lying casually over the back of a chair, a casual two thousa~ 
dolla rs. The attitude is like the shell of a quahog that is brou~ 
down over the clam's head to hide a rapidly moving ocean frol1l 
· · d · f · · · realt11· its view, an to protect 1t rom transgressors into its private 
All the little people arc bundled up into their own creative inia~~ 
inations, painting pretty pictures on the insides of their eyes, ao 
considering stark-naked reality as a thing devoid of aesthetic valu:· 
Words, words, words, insignificant thought, and large talk. Re• ' 
Mind. 

"Hit it, J.C., start ridin' !" I 
. "Rofa Red and J.C. , back on the stand, were tak111g off on . ht 

Garden Blues" and J.C. was really hlowin'. He looked Jike. ~ 
was off somewhere how high the moon and maybe he was fee!Gio,r 

,, I 
It. The mind churned and the lips were saying, "Ho!" and . 0 
it, Man l" The female body tingled and the female .~;, .. 
thought .. . some people may think that Rach , Brahms, Stravin r 
and Milhaud only could attain It, the classical men of depth, 

00
r 

the superficial jaz~men. They weren't great enough. Jud~el11
1
~
0 

incorrect. Maybe they didn't hear Bunny hit that high one 
10

r 
"I Can't Get Started" or watch Rrunis slide it on "Panama". . 
only musicians but greatness everywhere must feel It, writers, arti<f~ 
the deeply rel igious, and athletes (the physical must touch the~;~· 
it must in excellence, because it entails spirit and heart ) . 'fa 1 
talk on, 1\Iind. Let the ears and the pu lse receive the primitive bt:. 
of the combo. Complete loss of one's Self, a floating airiness \. 
compassing the soul. The spirit in existence. That was It. iota 
gible, inexplicable. 

"Let 'em all go l" . ~ 
• (110-· 

A drunken over-used woman bumped into the table, screec ri 
"Good time, everybody. Good time." The rouge on her (ellth\h 
cheeks reached up attempting to shield the blue-grey circles ' 11h

1 

hung from each blood-streaked eye. 
"Check the bitch. What a fifty cent piece I" , bir 
The sixheads w ere bobbing with hysterical laughter. '~ d~ 

of a play on words, you know." "Quite." "Ace." More cir 
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;; the table, more brown and green bottles, continued conflict within 
h c female mind ... L augh ! The woman was making an idiot of 

\\lctlf. Why bring bathos into a terrific rah-rah evening? So 
h at. If the woman was a whore she was immoral, she had picked 
fer status in life. But what was it like inside that other female 

trn? H ow did it feel to be the shriveled remains. Jlow many 
/:ries had she paused above the C ha rles and wished she had the 

t~urage left or pride left to th row herself downward a11d pound into 

0
/ blackness until nothing of li fe remained but the remembrance 

Youth. 

"Short cheer, hit the road I" 
a d A scraping of chairs, a t ipping of the green a11d brown bottl es, 
I) a f struggling of sleeves into coats a11tl arms into s leeves, and the 

tnale mind turned its i11tensc but spark li11g eyes towards the re-
axed 1 . a ma e pair. I l e took her hand and led her through the raucous 
/mo,phere. "Terrific orgy, l thought, nothing like a short cheer 
a~rty.Party. You know, you're a tremendous party gal, on the ball 

the time." 

ab ~ e female lips moved, "Quite", but behind the sparkling eyes 
rain lay in convoluted thought. 
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Peter 
by Marion Mcfoer 

11 d out 
Peter carefully pu e .J 

the doorbel I and then waitcu 
pell 

patiently for someone to 0 

the door. Peter loved the door· 

bell of his house. So rnan! 
doorbells you just pushed an 
the doors suddenly opened froiJl 

within. My door, Peter reflect~ 

ed proudly, I pull the gold k00 

I )lea! 
all the way out, and can 
the bell jingling and footsteP' 
coming that will open the door 

and let me in. 
· g ail "JI i, darling, give me a hug. Have you been roller ska tin 

afternoon? You're eyes are shining. I bet you had an adventure, 
what was it?" Mrs. Lane helped Peter take off his rubbers but 

kept talking all the time. Miss Hill can't do that, Peter chuckled 
10 

himself. She says she can only ooncentrate on one thing at a tinie, 
1 guess concentrate means no talking while taking off rubbers. w1iat 
a funny word it was 1-<:oncentrate, concentrate. . 

"Mommy, I saw a giant!" Peter's face glowed. "He was b•~: 
but awfully nice. H e asked me for tea, but I wanted to come horne· 1 

"I am so glad he was kind. Sometimes they aren't, Peter ... 
met one once when I was just about your age and he was not 111'e 
at a ll. In fact, I am still rather scared that he might corne tO 

. " see me again. 
"Tell me about him, l'\1 om!" Peter's voice rose with exciternent· 

"Did he try to eat you? Was he as big as Daddy?" t 
"Let's have supper now," 1\1 rs. Lane said. "I will tell you ab?llg 

the giant tomorrow. Tonight Daddy, you, and I are all goill , 
• sO 

to eat together. Won't that be fun? Please try---Daddy 15 
1 

tired", she finished lamely. 
rke 

The usual problems occurred at dinner. Peter spat his food 
1 
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\ fountain across the table while trying to swalJow and laugh at 
~ e same time. Mr. Lane stared at him. Peter twisted and turned. 

know what, Peter thought complacently, I'll look down at my 
Plate and then he won't even be able to sec me. 

"P · 1 b eter, you are seven now. Are you nev-er gomg to earn to 
~~ave?" Mr. Lane ~poke sharply. "Honestly, EIJen, sometimes I 

t ink We have a cannibal instead of a little boy for our son." 
"What's a cannibal? Whats a cannibal? Cannibal, cannibal, 

cannibal," Peter chanted. 

1 
"Your mother will tell you after dinner. She loves to ex

~ ain that sort of thing. Ellen, doesn' t Peter ever wash his 
ands?" 

h' Peter felt uncomfortable, but he did not quite want to excuse 
f •rnself from the table. lle always felt that way around his 
,:ther. He never tells me stories or walks with me like :i.lommy does, 

eter kicked the table in time to his thoughts. Peter never liked 
t~ rniss a11y possible excitement so even when his parents wen· ob
~'0usly quarreling, usually about him, Peter stayed and listened until 
~ n~Uy they would start spelling and then he would give up in dc
Pa,r. Mommy's going to spell now I bet. Peter often played this 

~arne of guessing when they would realJy start to ignore him. J t 
{"~s such fun. It's just like my revolving doors, Peter thought. 

et tomorrow I can go thr<>ugh Stern's five times without pushing. 
"P b ushing, pushing, pushing, without pushing." Peter 

Urst out talking without any conscio.us effort. 
"P ''C eter, for heavens sake I What are you talking about now? 

an't you sit still for a moment while your mother and I talk?" 

"Jim, P-L-E-A-S-E W-A-1-T." 
a d l'here, Mommy had begun to spell. Peter slid from his chair 
/ Went up stairs to bed. I love my room, he thought. It's always 
a ark and quiet. I bet my giant will find it and take Mommy and me 
stty. 1 le'll think it's a castle and want to sec my soldiers. Peter 
tharte~ to build a block castle in the middle of the room. Suddenly 
h e Window rattled and Peter started up. Why it must be my giant, 
e reflected. I'll just help him in. 
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"Hello, Giant. How do you like this as a castle? Do you think 
my scouter is as fast as the wind? Is it cold outside at night? Do you 
live inside the moon? Whats a cannibal?" 

Mr. and Mrs. Lane stood hesitantly outside Peter's room. TheY 
had just come upstairs to kiss him goodnight when they heard hin1 

speaking. "I feel inadequate to handle this, Ellen. We will ju,t 
have to send him to some sort of doctor." 

?" "Darling, didn' t you evor sec a giant when you were little· 
Ellen's voice shook at the thought of Peter in the hands of a strange 
doctor. We are too young, she thought. I'm too young to have 
forgotten Peter's games and Jim's too young to acknowledge that 
they are perfectly normal. I suppose it really is all my fault, though, 
I love them both so much that I can't do anything but try to defend 
Jim to Peter and Peter to Jim. Mother was right when she said 
we should have waited until we were a little older. 

Jim was watching Ellen's face while she thought, he squeezed 
her hand and said, "I'm sorry Ellen. Of course I have ~een giants, 
I'll try harder from now on." 

They pushed the door open and Peter leaped from the windo''' 
to his cot at the sound of their voices. "Good ni2ht, Giant." Peter 
whispered. "Good night I" 

"Peter, sweet dreams, dear." Ellen and Jim kissed him quicklY 
and then went down stairs. 

"Maybe I could give up the city, Ellen. Maybe life on a farm 
would give Peter something tangible to hang on to." 

Ellen giggled. "Jim, you know that's not what's needed. l 
can j.ust see you milking the cows and pitching hay I" Ellen drew he' 
knees up to her chin and laughed infectiously. "Peter just naturallY 
spits food and talks to giants. Next year he will be thoroughlY 
engrossed with pirates and hidden gold. It will always be sofJ'lt' 
thing, but we will never, never be bored." 

Looking at each other and thinking of their young son they both 
smiled together. No, Mother was wrong, Ellen reflected. What 
could be more wonderful than enjoying each other and Peter sO 

much when we are still young enough to always try again tomorro,f· 
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